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Hail To Our
Queen!

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1933

VOLUME X

Johnson Elected
1934 President
Andrew Crabtree Is Chosen
Vice-President; Blanche
Johnson, Secretary

Springtime To Be Theme
Of Dance Event Tonight
TO OUR QUEEN

OF THE MAY!

O star on the breast of the
river!
Did you fall right down from
heaven,
Out of the sweetest place?
You are pure as the thoughts
of an angel,
Your heart is bathed in the
sun;
Did you grow in the Golden
City,
My fair and radiant one?
-Dorothy Skeels.

The annual dance, which the sponsors, the juniors, announce as a formal,
will be held tonight in the gymnasium.
Gwen Martin, who is general chairman
for the affair, has planned that the
central motif for the occasion will be
one appropriate to the day and springtime in general.
The feature numbers arranged for
the evening include a dance by Elizabeth Smith and Derry DeLancey and
a special selection of songs by the
girls' trio consisting of Gwen Martin,
Edna Bird, and Birdine Nye.
The chairmen of the decorating committees are: Adelaide De Freitas, blind
corner; Peg Mac Rae, faculty corner;
Jerry Groves, ceiling; Lucille Berney,
walls; Margaret Weaver, refreshments;
Elizabeth Smith, Arcade; La Velie
Worthington, cloak room; Kathleen
Holmes, orchestra corner.
Patrons and patronesses for the affair are: President and Mrs. J. A.
Churchlll, Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Barrows,
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Christensen, Miss
Laura Taylor, Dean Helen Anderson,
Miss Clara Trotter, Miss Helen Martin,
Miss Ida Mae Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
Elmer Pendell, Miss Maude MacPherson, Mrs. Ardie Parker.
--------

Long Live The
Queen!

NUMBER 14

ONS Men G1·ve
Hilarious Show
Grace, Poise and Ease Mark
Performance Presented
In Auditorium

Under the guise of the name of the
three unknown quantities, X, Y, Z,
the athletes of Oregon Normal school
Orville Johnson was elected to the popresented a surprise vaudeville show
sition of student body president, dein the chapel last night. The surprise
f eating Charles Race in a close contest.
was the delightful way that the boys
The office of vice-president will be fillshowed their versatility by imitating
ed by Andrew Crabtree. Other candithe girls of the institution in a manner
dates for the office were PaUl Schutt,
that
displayed unusual and unexpectLucille Berney and Orest Houghton.
ed terpsichorean talent. To those who
Blanche Johnson and Mary Alice Rulsaw the interesting antics as performifson contested for the secretarial poed last night by "Red" matt, "Putz"
sition, Miss Johnson receiving the
Arens, "Duke" Smith, "Blondie"
most votes.
WI1ght, and many others, the reallzaOrville Johnson, president-elect has
tion was brought home strongly that
not been in attendance at school this
the aesthetic ability in our athletes iS
term because of illness, but he will be
not confined to their performance upon
back in September. He was, however,
the athletic fields.
well known by the students during the
Hark
ye!
Hark
ye!
Behold,
the
day
Normal
in
September
she
has
gained
That the performance was a huge
other terms he was at school.
success goes without saying, judging
The other new officers are prominent of revelry is at hand-the Queen many honors and held several offices.
from the riotous tumults of laughter
members of the student body and un- comes.-Hall, Queen Virginia the first! Her lovely soprano voice has won recthat greeted each participant and the
doubtedly will fulfill their duties with Come on and don your fairest garb ognition; her outstanding ability in
many fields has resulted in her elec- 1000 Children Participate
thunderous applause thatfollowed each
maximum effliciency.
and join in the revels on the green. tion to Phi Beta Sigma and staff and
In Spring Music Festival number. From the flrst moment when
Key.
Now,
because
of
those
qualities
----the procession which was headed by
Up
with
the
birds
for
a
cheerful
breakTrack Meet To Be Held
A music festival for the grade school Ira Scott and Harvey Adams, trumpetfast, then away to the courts for the which have endeared her to us, she
Wolves Meet Four Schools crowning of our fair ruler, who 'will has been given one of the highest hon- children of Polk county was held at the eers and three handsome and dainty
ors which is within our power to be· Oregon Normal school, Friday, May 5. little flower girls, Everett Daugherty,
The invitational track and field meet be attended by eight of the liveliest
stow-that of ruling for a day as
The affair was a mw,terful perfor- Orest Houghton and Joe Stewart,
ladies
in
all
the
land.
Then
the
queen
scheduled for two o'clock today on the
Queen of all.
ma.nee from beginning to end and was flied through the well-fllled auditorium
will
be
entertained
by
the
lavish
enONS field as a part of the May Day
By her powers she graciously com- remarkable for the deftness with which and the audience discovered the na.ture
festivities, will feature the Wolves tertainment which has been prepared
The m.anded the transformation of eight of the 1000 children !rom ten BChools were of the show, until the final curtain hid
against a field composed of Salem Y., for her majesty's delectation.
her subjects into princesses: Blanche handled.
the performers at the conclusion of the
Pacific college and representatives of entertainment is so stupendous that Johnson, Edith Dunn, Betty Huff, Lois
The program was opened at eleven in Maypole d an c e, everyone enjoyed
the entire day will be consumed and
Linfleld and Pacific U.
Bryant, Kathleen Holmes, Margaret the morning with a greeting by Pres- themselves.
Weather conditions for the past then but a brief respite for the cliVan Zante, Ruth Arant and Viola ident Churchill. The combined rhythm
"Putz" Arens was superb in the role
weeks have made intensive training max-the Queen's Ball, a glittering Smith.
band of all the schools offered a selec- of the fat Sylvia, Queen of the May,
finish
for
a
glorious
day.
impossible, and it is not probable that
She will be escorted to the throne tion mder the direction of Mrs. Mar- and his court herald, Glenn Sweeney,
Hark ye! Hark ye! Prepare for her
times and distances will be exceptionby
Oscar Christensen, Jr., page, and garet Lee Maw,ke. Other numbers in- outdid himself in furnishing the queen
ally good, according to Larry Wolfe, Majesty's coming!
Carol Gay Chambers and Shirley Iver- eluded songs by the West Salem sixth with entertainment. The program was
Queen
Virginia
I
comes
to
us
from
but several good races are expected.
son, trainbearers.
grade quartet and the West Salem glee opened with a minuet dance by the
Sargent of Salem Y and Hart of ONS Dallas where she was an outstanding
student.
Since
her
entrance
into
Oregon
Long
live
the
Queen!
club,
and some Swiss and German queen's attendants, Joe Cannon, Lee
should afford a show in the high jump
songs by the pupils of Brush college. Erwin, Ben Heinz and Frank Hayman.
and Page, also of Salem Y, will probThe harmonica bands combined under Next the queen was greeted with a
ably make the 100 and 220 interesting Trophies of May Day Are
Scholarship Is Received By the leadership of Maurice Adams, of- song for the occasion sung by a "mixraces, running also against Hart, the
An Interesting Collection Former Faculty Woman fered a number of favorite melodies. ·ed" quartet including one of the flower
normal sprinting maestro.
The Rickreall orchestra played two se- girls, Orest Houghton; an attendant of
Monmouth friends of Mrs. Inez Mil- lections, and the morning s1!$Slon waa the queen, Lee Erwin, and two troubaLambda Beta
May days come and go and with ler, former o. N. s. instructor, will be concluded with several songs by the dors, Milo Chapman and Robert Nelson.
Give School Sport Dance their passing some class always wins interested to learn that she has been combined primary chorus directed by At this time the queen desired somethe M.ay day trophy, In the beginning offered a scholarship in the Rural Ed<Continued on Page Two)
thing aesthetic and the result was a
Kappa Lambda Beta is sponsoring a of such events in the normal school, ucation department of
scarf dance by "Red" Hiatt, Bill BenColumbia
sport dance Saturday evening, May 27. the president of this institution ftrSt Teachers' college, New York.
nett and Joe Dolan who demonstrated
Election Is Scheduled
The gymnasium will be the setting, awarded a cup to the winning class of
their gracefulness in a manner becomThe candidates for this scholarship
For
International
Club
and according to those in charge, it each year's May festival. Later, the are chosen for their ability to do coning to the daintiest of girls. This dance
will be well decorated in a sporty fash- faculty took the award in, charge and structive work in rural education as
Members of the International club made the fair, fat queen uneasy, so she
ion. There will be no charge. This is presented a different type of prize ea.ch evidenced by past performance in this will hold the last meeting of the year asked for an athletic dance, a requesil
the second dance sponsored by campus year, among the trophies being a green field, for leadership qualities, for good on Wednesday, May 24, at 7:15 o'clock. that was granted by "Big Mac" Maeorganizationa, the first, held last week, crackled vase, a brass bowl, a wrought productive capacity, and for experience, Election and installation of officers for Kenzie, "Pete" Peterson, Dick crabbeing a "depression dance" sponsored iron stand, a floor lamp, a table lamp, as well as genuine and lasting interest. the ensuing year will be held at that tree and Jerry Acklen.
by Johnson hall men.
a Korean tapestry, and a ladder-back in the problems of rural education and time.
Perhaps one of the most enjoyable
Unusually good music and a snappy chair, all of which are to be seen about country life.
Mr. J. F. Santee has consented to numbers was the highland fling renfeature are added attractions, and ev- the administration building. Within
give a discussion of the gold standard, dered by "Duke" Smith and "Blondie"
eryone is urged to attend.
the last few years, the order of awards
a topic prepared for the last meeting Wright. During this number the court
which was postponed. Mr. Santee's diS- jester, Lloyd George "Abie" Abrams,
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , again has been changed, so at this Seniors Lead in Race
time the present trophy ls a lovely
cussions are of unusual interest and took a hard tall for the amusement ot
TO OUR l{AY DAY VISITORS:
For May Day Trophy offer
valuable information on timely his audience. Another outstanding perIt is my pleasant privilege through bronze plaque designed by Mrs. Kathsubjects. Anyone interested is invited formance was Alex Hays' classic Spanthe pages of the Lamron to greet erine Larson, and with the names of
In various pre-May Day events which to attend this discusion.
ish dance that would make LaArgenand welcome you, our friends, who each winning class attached. This is
the priz.e for which juniors and sen- were run off yesterday, the seniors
(Continued on Page Four)
come to the May Day festival.
Your coming makes us happy for iors contend in their battles royal yes- seemed to have a winning streak, for Brush College Pupils Are
GREETINGS!
they annexed far more points than the
your presence indicates a friendly terday and today.
Pleasing In "Three Bears"
In
behalf
of the student body, I
juniors in the four competitive coninterest in the school and in its actests which were run off before :fhre •During the chapel period Monday, wish to welcome the a.lumni and
tivities; it means a recalling of old Mrs. Sheldon Is Elected
friends to our annual May
activities of other May Days; a reTo Educational Honorary o'clock. The seniors managed to take May 1, the pupils of the primary grades their
the lead in tennis and horseshoes, of the Brush College school presented Day. We hope you will enjoy the
newing and cementing of friendgames and the festivities, and that
ships.
Mona D. Sheldon, formerly a mem- while the juniors came out victorious the operetta of the "Three Bears."
The children displayed remarkable you will have time to renew your
We hope you will enjoy the occa- ber of the Oregon Normal 3ChOOl fac- in the tenniquoit tournament. At the
sion as much as we shall enjoy hav- ulty and now attending the University time this isSue went to press the seniors talent and training in the memorizing old acquaintances and vlait your old
haunts.
SHELDON L. ALLEN,
ing you with us.
of Oregon at Eugene has been elected had a good lead, but tomorroW's events of their songs, and the portra.yal of
Student Body President.
J. A. CHUROHILL, President. to Pi Lambda Theta, national honorary give the junior class a good chance to the characters and presented this agerecover.
old story in a delightful manner.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ in education.
Election of student body officers for

1933-34 was held on Thursday, May 18.

Queen Virginia I and Court Will Rule
Majestically Over May Dav Festivities

Kappa

Will
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MAY DAY FOR A QUEEN

-To you, Queen Virginia! Loving tribute from the hearts of the normal
students and applause from everyone.
Today is your day. In your brief reign, may there be nothing but sweetness, and no thoughts but happy ones to you. May the responsibilities of
state rest lightly on your young shoulders, and be assured that your slightest wish is law.
A regal maiden for a royal crown-and if the crown be ephemeral, remember that you will always be remembered as our honored queen.
THE TEETER BOARD

"The teeter-board of life goes up; the teeter-board of life goes down-"
so says an ancient rhyme, and so it is today. The ups and downs of rainy
days at present impress us more, however.
We hope today is a pleasant day; although it may rain somewhat, the
normal ardor is not dampened by a momentary shower.
To our guests we would say that the rain is quite usual; the fair days
scarce. But if such is necessary, we are quite equal to dancing between
rain-puddles and smiling betwixt rain drops. We're bound to be loyal subjects to a lovely queen.

-------THOUGHTS ON MAY DAY ·

Gay shouts of laughter from pleased guests, beautifUl costumes, and exceptional da1,1ce creations will herald Oregon Norma.l's annual May Day.
The whole day will be given to rejoicing and merriment. Each year t his
event is awaited with great anticipation. Just the other day a school
board member pointed out with obvious pride that they had "the May
Queen for a teacher."
Yes, indeed there is a May Queen, ladies-in-waiting, and a scintillating
court. Dances and athletic events by willing subjects will aim to please "her
majesty" all day today.
Let's throw care to the winds and enter whole heartedly into welcoming
our distinguished guests as they join us in offering homage to Queen
Virginia and her court!
AND SO FAREWELL
With only two weeks of school left many a senior looks back a bit regretfully at all the preceding terms. It's a bitter pill, this thought that college
is soon to be a thing of the past. As the horde of memories marches by, Joe
College or Kitty Kampus sighs and takes a little time to re-live"ye olde
college daze"-those pleasant interludes known as social h9ur, the irregular
chapel attendance, frantic cramming for examinations, strolls through the
halls just to "see all the people." Then there are the football, basketball, and
baseball games, the track meets, the gay festivals.
This is only a pa.rt of the student's reverie. He sees again the early morning tennis games of late spring, the dashing through the rain to the confectionery for a cup of coffee before class, the leisurely waJkl,s to CUplid's)
Knoll. It takes but little to recall all the old, familiar scenes •that will becmne so dear.
Always there is a tug at the heart strings when a part of life has been
lived. Of course, there are many and wonderful opportunities to anticipate
but a portion of youth is gone, never to return and Joe or Kitty asks him or
herself if he has made the ·best of it.
So it is to bid farewell to Normal, which has done far more for us than
ltrain us for teaching. We are finishing school a thousand-fold enriched, but
attacked already by a faint regret for the days that have withdrawn into
the past.

After nearly every person in school has been step-step-pointing for weeks
all over the campus, we are still haunted by the disheartening thought of
rain. And if Old Jupe should. decide to visit us on this momentous day, remember, we didn't forecast 1t!

The onlY benefit the seniors claimed they derived from the culture tests
given recently was the gratification 1n knowing that someone considered
them cultured enough to ?3-ke ihe tests.
When it comes to grace and ease of interpretation, the men students of the
Normal school, surely shine. Last night's performance testifies to

Oregon

that.
Queen V1rginia I will reign if Jupe doesn't.

WHO'S WHO

J

Mm ~ ~ : . : : , , : ~ : . , ONS
instructor who is now attending the U. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
Back in the gay nineties-1902-to
of 0 ., has recently been elected presiAlong with queens come our illustribe exact-the first May Day celebradent of Pi Lambda Theta, women's ous student body officers-elect, namely
tion was held at the Oregon Normal
education honorary fraternity. She Orville Johnson, president; Andrew
school. In the afternoon of May 14,
has also been elected delegate to the Crabtree, vice-president; and Blanche
the students gathered on Cupid's Knoll
national conclave to be held in Chi- Johnson, secretary.
for the fete. (In those days as well as cago the latter part of June.
Since "Johnny" Johnson's name alnow, Cupid's Knoll was the setting for
ready has passed the board of censors
many important events.)
Familiar grins about the campu.c; in this column, we march the other
The freshman and junior classes and
lately
are those belonging to the per- two candidates before the firing line
the ladies' athletic association had
sons of Jimmy Eshelby, the Edwards' for your special observation. Ladies
their poles already erected on the
first.
knoll ready to be wound with their brother, and Doug Kabler.
Dimunitive, winsome, bonny, and
respective colors. The seniors' pole?any
other complimentary adjectives
Alas! The daring freshmen had rolled 1000 CIDLDREN ON ONE PROGRAM suit the lovely Blanche Johnson who
it to the bottom of the hill. A halt was
has been chosen to record official busi(Continued From Page One)
necessary until the damages were reness. With her huge black eyes, sleek
paired.
brown hair, parted Dolores Del Rio
Mrs. Florence White Hutchinson.
As there was an unusual number of
The program was continued in the fashion, and her elflnlike expression,
pretty girls in school that year, it
afternoon session beginning with a this charming maid is one to catch the
was impossible for the committee in
greeting by Josiah Wills, county super- eye of any passerby. But looks aren't
charge to decide who should be queen.
intendent of schools. Two selections all she has at her command. Her talFinally a young man was chosen to be
were played by the Oak Point orchestra ents and abilities already have enlistqueen of the May and we are told
and the combined intermediate chorus ed her in many activities. She is a
Queen Tyler bore the honors right roysang four numbers under the direction member of Staff and Key, Sigma Epally.
of Margaret Lee Maaske. Songs were silon Pi, and w.4.A., and as Princess
Such a procession is not seen in evsung by the Independence glee club, the Blanche of Queen Virginia's royal
ery day life. The queen rode on a
Dallas mixed chorus, and the Mon- court, she holds an eminent position.
sedan chair which was borne on the mouth glee clubs. A vocal duet and May she wield her secretarial pen as
shoulders of stalwart attendants.
two dances, a sailor's hornpipe and a skillfully as she does her staff in the
About the chair danced a bevy of prethighland fling, the latter given by queen's procession!
ty maids upon whom the queen smilthe girls of the Greenwood school aled most enchantingly.
Andrew "Applegate" Crabtree - the
so followed. The Monmouth rhythm
Times have changed and the scenes
band presented one number, and the name reminds us some of Andrew "Old
have shifted, but May Day is still celFalls City quartet sang several selec- Hickory" Jackson. doesn't it? At any
ebrated by students of the Oregon
tions. The orchestras of all the schools rate, "Andy" has as much force of
Normal school.
were combined under the direction of personality and literal punch as was
The following is a list of the last five
ascribed to the former U.S. president.
Grace Maurie Mitchell.
May queens, beginning in 1928:
The festival reached a climax in the What with the record he is making
1928 - H'elen Sitz, 1929 - •M argaret
Leitch, 1930-Leila Hammersley, 1931 songs which the audience sang as con- scholastically and the mark he is mak-Hazel Goyette, 1932-Jean Rogers.
cluding numbers and the Polk county ing athletically on the track, in the
grade school festival was an event ring, and in other sports circles, the
vice-president-elect looks like a good
of the past.
man to head the student council next
year. In one other respect besides staWright Leads Wolf Pack
NOCTURNE
ture, Crabtree differs from JacksonBatting Averages he isn't altogether a democrat-in fact
The moon climbs in the heavens high,
The clouds yet kiss the evening sky,
he is quite the aristocrat when it
Gordon Wright stepped into the lead comes to associating with royalty.
The quiet breeze drives through the
night,
in hitting on the Wolfe squad by his
A wanderer sings with fret ful m ight. hitting in the Pacific university games.
His batting average is .371 while
The birds have gone unto their rest.
"Squee" Kitchen is following close 0 n
The elves dance, with cheerful zest
And mother nature lingers too,
• his heels with an average of .368. LarNormal Book Store
ry Wolfe is nominal leader with an
Where flowers sleep mid purple dew.
average of 1.000 per cent.
thoughts of day are kept a way,
The batting averages follow:
Within the souI of man,
H
Pct.
Each toil-trod human seeks
AB
and
1
1.000
His rest-on sea as well as lan d. .
IWolfe ·································· 1
GIFT GOODS
4
.444
As on through nigh t each creature B~ ···································· 9
1ght .............................. 35 13
.371
1
.368
Ands::~ creeps slowly on
~t;:en ···························· ;~ 14
P.H. JOHNSON, Prop.
13
.351
A new day comes to greet each life,·----··················.. - .... u.
1
.333
That rises at the dawn.
-N.R. Scrafford ···························· 3
Gretsch .............................. 29
8
.276
Charles .............................. 22
6
273 '\Vhiteaker's
MAY TIME
·.265
Electric Shop
Kelsey ................................ 34
9
The daisies blow, the roses grow,
Harp
....................................
24
.250
6
NEW
STOCK
OF
In garden, field, and wood·
5
.227
And joy is fleet where youth is sweet, McKenzie ·················-······· 22
Light Globes --·-···· 10c
Hall ...................................... 6
1
.167
And God is ever good.
(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor)
Todd .................................... 23
3
.130
-Dorothy Skee1'.
Sims .................................... 11
1
.091
Crabtree .............................. 8
0
.000
Theta Delta Phi Presents
Heinz .................................... 2
0
Ancient Bell at Ceremony Scroggins .............................. 1 0 .000
.000
MONMOUTH BAKERY
0
.000
Once more the h~toric normal bell V~ghn ································ 1
.245
is to ring. The bell for nearly two
eam Average ············ 306 85

!

POTPOURRI

-1

--------

With

The

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

lw

score of years called many of Oregon's
prominent people to school each morning and noon while they were attending the Oregon State Normal school.
Condemned to silence almost a decade
ago for a number of alleged misdeeds,
the bell has gained a reprieve, a complete pardon-its sentence of perpetual
silence is at an end. Officially, its period of penance was ended last Monday morning when the men's scholastic
honorary fraternity, Theta Delta Phi,
presented the bell and its history as
features of the assembly program.
The fraternity, through its spokesmen, Dr. V. V. Caldwell, Mr. J. F. Santee and Robert Brown, master of ceremonies for the program, told of its
plans for the future of the bell which
has been entrusted to its care. The
fraternity has taken its custodianship
of the bell seriously and has already
recognized the value of an official fraternity song written about the bell. A
song written for the occasion by Mr. o.
C. Christensen and sung by the fraternity last Monday morning has already
been made the om.cial song of the fraternity

Special Orders For
CAKES and PASTRIES
FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

One Day Notice

Monmouth, Oregon

Your Checking Account
Appreciated

Monmouth Hardware and
Furniture Company
Shelf and Hea,vy Hardware and Farm
Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rugs,
Linoleums Etc.

Hemstitching

Sc
a yard
Leave Goods at

Crider's Department Store
MBS. MINNIE WHITE

MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Phone 6303
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, - - - - - - - - - - - - , :Point System Is Arranged
For Competitive Events

Al Cox Tells Story
Of Career in Sports

Women's Tennis Team
Wins And Loses Games

The women's varsity tennis team accompanied by Miss Gloria Parker journeyed to Forest Grove Friday, May 12
events. The points indicated for each Assistant Coach Has Many
to win their first meet this season.
contest are those which will be awarded the class winning that particular Experiences In Handling Several other scheduled meets were
called off because of the weather.
Old Jupe Pluv- division of activity. The class that is
Men's Athletic Teams
ius has been play- able to gain the most points will be the
----In playing the Pacific university
ing against our one which will receive the trophy.
Some time ago your reporter inter- team Ruth Naef defeated Dorothy
sports department
Friday, May 19
viewed Coach Larry Wolfe. It would Arant, 6-2, 7-5; Alice Hummel was
too long. It is now Time
Events
Points never do to leave another promi- defeated by Dorothy Gilmore, 6-4,
time some one put 3 :00 P.M.-Men's Singles ···-················· 5 nent coach off our list and he is none 6-4; Polly Nelson overcame Ruth
in a complaint.
Women's Singles •······················· 5 other than Al Cox, head track coach Cherry, 6-1, 2-6, 6-1 after a hard
Men's Doubles ···························· 5 and n° istant to Coach Wolfe m · foot- t
I
In the doubles Naef and
He re our baseball
Women's Doubles ...................... 5
...,.,
s rugg e.
team has been
Mixed Doubles ............................ 5 ball and basketball.
Hummel were defeated 4-6, 6-2, 6-4 by
trying for three weeks to play a game 3:30-Horseshoes, Men's Singles ...... 2
AI received his training at Colorado Gilmore and Arant while Nelson and
on the home lot but each time Old
Women's Singles ······················ 2 college, the same school that Mr. Wolfe Gwen Martin downed Cherry and
2
Man Jupiter frowned at the attempt
Men's
J?<>ubles
··················••··•·
Womens
Doubles
.................... 2 J atended. They knew each other when Clara Ruff 6-4, 7-5.
and poured cold water on the idea. This
Mixed Doubles .......................... 2 they were in school. Coach Cox was , Last Saturday the same team with
had happened so many times that the 3:30-Ping Pong, Singles .................... · 3 prominent in athletics
and took the exception of Gwen Martin, who
boys finelly decided they would play in
Do~ble~ ·············;······:··················· 3 part in every major sport. Football was replaced by Mildred Wright, sufbathing suits if there was no other 4 :00-T~~:~~~~s::re: .~~~~.~.~..:::::::: ~ was his mainstay and he was the all- fered defeat at the hands of Willamway to play a game. Hence the game
Men's Doubles ............................ 2 conference selection for tackle in his ette university in Salem. In thls meet
last Thursday.
Women's Doubles .................... 2 third year. In basketball, he played Alice Hummel defeated Janet Weil
~
Mixed D<;mbles •······················· 2 center.
9-11, 6-3, 6-4; Ruth Naef defeated
:30-Archery, Mixed Team ················ 4 It was th rough Coach W oIfe th a t Cox Anna Calaba 6-1, 6-3; wh 1·1e Po11y
The tennls teams have suffered set- 74 :00-Volleyball,
backs at the hands of this some old
Men's team, (15 min.) ............ 6 came to Oregon and Al says that he Nelson and Mildred Wright dropped
geezer who seems to resent the idea
Women's Team (15 min.) ...... 6 really likes Oregon in spite of the rain. their matches 2-6, 6-1, 6-3 and 7-5,
of spring athletics. The boys' team
Saturday, 1".[ay 20
Al's first coachin~ position was at 5-7, 7-5 to Isobel Morehouse and WilG:ao A.M.-Grand ball
Strid e ···················· 15 Newb erg h.1gh . sch oo.
l From Newberg ma p a theal , respectivel y. N ae f an
· d
sneaked away Thur sday while the sun S:0O-Playground
wa.s shining a little and tried to get a
women's Team (5 in.) ........ 10 he went to Beaverton high where he Hummel again could not team up in
complete match played. But once more
Men's Team, (5 in.) .............. 10 produced a football team which scored the doubles and lost to Morehouse and
their hopes were dampened. The girls' 11:00-Morris ?:tnce ····:··························· 8 175 points against 29 in one season. Calaba 7-5, 6-2.
team hasn't even had a chance to get 1 :30 P.M.-Ongmal Drills ·················· 20 "Lazzie" Buru was his hard hitting,
"I am very well satisfied with the
into action on the home court, although Z.OO-Relay Race ······································ 5
Total .................................................. 135 charging fullback.
fight the girls put up; they played
we hope to see them work soon.
-------When Wolfe came from Linfield to good tennis,'' stated Miss Gloria Park~
ONS
Cinder
Team
Defeats
take over his duties as coach of the er when questioned about the meet.
Mr. Pluvius was showing signs of
tte ·A t OSC Meet Oregon Normal school, Al Cox was h!.s
W I'llame_
running low on his water supply during
____
choice for assist ant coach, and this Oregon Normal Wolves Tie
the last two or three days and it is
The Oregon State invitational meet , year makes Al's seventh year as a
Pacific in Double-Header
hoped that he will not interfere with
t
blessed by a burst of sunshine af er a coach.
He says that the more he
today's program of events which in- week of drizzling rain, was run off Sat- coaches the better he likes it.
The Oregon Normal Wolves broke
eludes a track and field meet as well as
urday at Corvallis with the OrangeAt present, Cox is coaching the Oreeven in a double-header baseball game
a baseball game.
~
men sweeping the field.
gon Normal track team. Thls year's
with Pacific university at Forest Grove
And, speaking of
Although the meet was decidedly team has done remarkably well, having
.
on Friday. May 12, by talting t he first
track meets, please won by the OSC men, the ONS squad beaten Linfield college in a dual meet
game 7 to 3 and dropping the second
I
observe that Ross emerged victorious over the Willam- and nosed out Willamette in an invione 14 to 2. Treadway Charles pit ched
Hart was highpoint ette with a fifth of a point margin.
t at ional meet at Corvallis. AI thinks a n ice game in the opener allowing
· ~
~)- man
last Saturday
Ross Hart, normal speed king, al- that if Jupiter Pluvius had not t urned but four hits and striking out ten bat~
-:-·#'~ .
at Corvallis in the though not at his best after a week his rain bucket upside down so many ters. Scroggins, Gretsch and Todd each
invitational me et of no workouts due to poor weather, times, that the boys would be doing a had one bad inning ln the second game
which included Or- was unable to beat Franklin of OSC lot better, since it takes practice to in which Pacific university scor ed
l .
egon State college, who took the 100 in 10 flat.
make good runners.
seven, five, and two runs respectively.
osc rooks, Pacific university, Oregon He gained a first, however, in the When Mr. Cox was coaching at Bea- Corrigan of P. U. got four hits in the
Normal school and Willamette univer- broadjump with a leap of 21 feet 10 verton a certain young lad named Ross
sity. The meet ended in the order that inches, tied for first in the high jump Hart was in attendance. Ross did not
the schools are listed. Competition was and placed in the two-twenty.
run the 100 yard dash then, but since
keen and 1n most of the events our
-------that t ime Cox has helped to develop
boys were hopelessly outclassed by the General Culture Tests Are
him into one of the best century runStaters. Hart, however, kept right up
Given To Senior Students ners in the state. Ross is a sure pointwith the leaders. working under more
_____
getter in any meet.
or less of 11, handicap, he came through
Having completed nearly two years
One must not forget that cox is
with 11 1-5 points. This makes his I of arduous labor at the Oregon Normal also head-coach at the Monmouth
grand total for the season 77 1-5 ' school the senior students of this high school. He is coach of all sports
points. This already beats the previous school were subjected to a general cul- and has produced some wonderful
high point record for the season, held ture test on Tuesday, Wednesday, and teams in the past, particularly h1s
by Manville Petteys who had a total Thursday of last week. The tests, while basketball team of the past year which
of 62½ points to his credit.
interesting, were exceedingly difficult) furnished plenty of competition for the
~
in some respects and broadly covered Normal boys.
When we consider that during the the fields of ancient history, English,
season there are seldom more t~an us~ge, English literature, meterology,
six meets and that ~he sports scribes general science, biology, chemistry, as- Johnnie Murdock Wins
Tennis Championship
find it news to mention the fact when tronomy, geology, and physics.
a man has secured ten points in one
meet, we marvel that a record such as Hollingsworth, Johnson, Petteys, Badley
The school tennis championship was
the 0 ne made by Petteys could be brokPole vault-12 feet 3-8 inches, by decided last week when Johnnie Muren in an equal number of meets.
George Little.
dock and Norris Kemp met in the
Speaking of reHigh jumP-6 feet, by Barnum.
fi.11.als. Murdock emerged victorious over
cords, we have unShot-put-41 feet, 7 inches, Wedin. Kemp in three straight sets, 6-2, 6-3,
earthed the school
8 - 2· It was a hard fought battle all the
Javelin-159 feet, by Englebretsen.
records for the difDiscus-124 feet, g inches, (new re- way through-the scores of the sets
ferent track events cord) Joe cannon.
failing to indicate how well the match
on the ONS camBroad jump-21 feet, 12 ½ inches, was played. Murdock's consistency was
pus. Four of these (new record) Ross Hart.
, a little too much for Kemp and time
~~~-~ ~- ..
after time Murdock returned wha/t
records have been
Perhaps some of these records will looked like impossible shots.
made this season. The records follow:
In the semi-finals Kemp beat Scott,
100-yard dash-record, 10 seconds, fall in the meet this afternoon. The
boys are anxious to show up well. And and Murdock defeated Kirigin.
held by Harold Edwards and Long.
220-yard dash-record, 22.2 seconds, if the weather is good, chances are
good that more than one of these re(new record) held by Ross Hart.
cords
will be broken.
440-yard dash-52.2 sec., by Long.
NOTICE
The following is a list of yesterday's
and today's program of competitive

0

=

..

•.n-- t::.,.,~i!'((,
. ::.:; .

7-5 Victory Goes
To 0. N. S. Wolves
Pacific University Tumbles
In Tilt On Local Field;
Muddy Field Hinders
The Wolves made it two games out of
three when they beat Pacific university in a baseball game played on Butler
field last Thursday afternoon. The
final score was 7 to 5. In spite of the
fact that the game was played on a
field of mud, the time for the nine
innings of play wa.s only one hour and
twenty-five minutes.
Treadway Charles pitched nice ball
considering the slippery condition of
the horsehide e.nd allowed only eight
hits, while bis teammates were garnering nine bits from the opposing
pitchers. Kitchen led the hitters by
batting four hits out of ,five trips to
the plate and Wright got two doubles,
a single and a walk in four times up.
Box score:
ABHPO A
Ore~on Normal
Kitchen, 2b _ _ _ _
5 4 5 -4
Kelsey, lb - - - - - · · 5 1 13 1
Koch, ss - - --········· 3 0 1 2
Gretsch, rf - - - -·· 3
Charles, p - -- - ···· 4
Wright, 3b - -- - ··· 3
Harp, C _ _ _ _ _ _ 3

Buru, If - - - - -····· 2

0
1
0
3
1

Crabtree, cf - - - - · ····· 3
Sims, rf 1 - - - -······ 1

Our hats are off to this up and coming popular young man, Johnnie Murdock. Johnnie, well-known tennis played and school champion, recently won
the state typing speed contest held at
Corvallis with a speed of 82 words a

minute. Conpatulatiom, Johnnie!

Will all students please turn in
their self-addressed envelopes to the
Registrar's office immediately-All
students under 21 years of age address envelopes to parent or
guardian.
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(Continued on Page Four)

second game. Koch and Wright for the
Wolves each garnered three hits, while
Charles got two hits in the first game.

Box score:
FirstG~
RH E
0. N. S. ----················· 7 9 1
P . U. - ···-·································· 3

4 2

Batteries: Charles and Harp; McCoy,
Temcke and Critchfield.
Second Gam&R H E
0. N . S . - - -······················ 2 7 3
P . U. ····-·-·································· 14 14 2

Batteries: Scroggins, Gretsch, Todd,
and Wright, Griffith; McKeel and
Stryker.

Tennis

Goods

I

880-yard dash-2:8, by Watkins.
Mlle run-4:47, by Slawson.
2-mile run-10:32, <new record) by
Jimmy Mulvahill.
120-yard high hurdlet-16.1 sec, Gary
220 low hurdles-27.1 sec., Jackson.
Mlle relay-3 :43. Team oemposed of

1

0

A Complete Line

Come in and

See what we have

MORLAN'S
"The Students~ Store"

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1933

May Day ProKram
The luncheon sponsored by the Intermediate council on the day of the
educational conference was a great success. The fact that more people attended than could possibly be taken ca.re
of gives evidence of the interest of
teachers all over the state. The luncheon room wa.s beautifully decorated in
spring flowers. Miss Dallas presided at
the luncheon. Miss Clara Trotter, director of training schools, gave an inspiring talk on the topic, "What the
Intermediate Child Can Expect From
His Teacher."

MEN GIVE HILARIOUS SHOW

(Continued From Page One>
tine, herself, look to her laurels.
The concluding number on the program was the colorful Maypole dance
given by Vernon Todd, Chet White,
Harry Ridge, Phil Dodds, Charles
Race, "Tu:ffy" Bullis, Andy Crabtree,
Shelly Allen, George Little, Pete K ingston, Paul Schutt and Art Parker. The
boys made a beautiful looking group of
girls as they tripped daintily through
the various figures of the dance.
Verl White, as the court musician,
furnished appropriate musical accompaniments for all of the numbers on
the program.

The women students enrolled in the
Camp Fire guardians' training class
will give their first ceremonial of the
term on Wednesday in the living room
of Jessica Todd hall. At this time 17
of the members will receive guardianship certificates for having completed
5-7 VICTORY GOES TO WOLVES
their training course. They are: Evelyn
(Continued From Page Three>
Gerlach, Elizabeth Keene, Betsy Ruegnitz, Lois Bryant, Ethel Harrington,
Score by innings.
Doris Gates, Margaret Van Zante, IsPacific U. ............ 1 4 o o O o O o 0-5
abelle Chambers,
Carmen Chaney,
Ain't the queen marvelous!
Oregon Normal .. 3 1 1 O O O 2 O x-7
Emma Monroe, Marjorie Church, Faith
The bowing act of the new Phi Beta
Errors: McDonald, Corrigan, KitchEskeldson, Blanche McClun, Grace Sigma members has caused consider- en; 2-base hits, Wright 2, Parberry:
Aylesworth, Lois Lovett, Doris Ling- able disturbance in the "libe" lately. 3-'base hits, Slyter, Kelsey; stolen base,
man, Phyllis Detrick and Dorothy
Alarm clocks a.re quite the thing on Kitchen; sacrifice hits, Gretsch, Harp;
Lewis.
Cupid's Knoll now. Along about 8:20 _h it by pitcher, Stephens; runs batted
Members of the Pep club arranged off she goes and warns the romancers in, Zimmerman, Gretsch 2, Wright 3,
an hour of informal dancing in the it's time to hustle back to Jessica McDonald, Slyter 2, Parberry, Kelsey,
gymnasium Thursday evening, M.ay 4, Todd.
Harp; innings pitched, ·by Lemcke, 6
for the purpose of creating enthusiasm
"Burpie" forgot her habitual dignity plus; charge defeat to Lemcke; hits
for the anticipated baseball game with the other nite and ran up to a boy on batted off Lemcke 9; runs earned off
the University of Oregon on Friday. a bicycle with a meat carrier on the Lemcke 7; off Charles 5; struck out,
With McKenzie standing at the piano front and coyly asked him if ~he Charles 8, Lemcke 2, McKeen 1; bases
and calling out humorous commands "could have a ride on his bread bas- on balls off Lemcke 5; double plays,
concerning dancers, and a ladies' choice ket--"
Koch to Kitchen t o Kelsey, Kitchen to
dance to enable the girls to ask those
Koch; time 1:25 ; Umpires Schrunk
Kate Holmes took a neat little dive
d
boys who never ask them to dance, the
an Allen.
dancing was an uproarious affair. The under the table at Spark's the other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
pep rally which followed consisted of night. Nqt bats in the belfry, but
SOCIAL CALENDAR
ants-Kate?
school yells and speeches by Coach
The arcade has been doing prosSaturday, May 20
Wolfe, Elmore Badley, Sheldon Allen,
perous business again since the Spring Formal ................................ 8:15
and Kelsey.
weather took a change for the worse.
Monday, May 22
For the purpo.se of raising money to Several prominent couples (names di- Rev. Kellogg .................................... 10 :45
buy furniture for the auditorium. stage, vulged on request) have been seen Baseball Game - O.N.S. vs.
a dessert dance was given by the A. W. there lately.
U. of O. (there) .................... 2:30
S . in the gymnasium on Wednesday,
We just noticed that Kay Bales and Phi Beta Sigma .................................. 5 :30
May 3. No dessert was served in any of her O. A. o. (one and only) are still
. - -········································ 6 :30
the group organizations on: the campus holding down Arbuthnot's room-we Orchestra Wednesday,
May 24
that evening.
still contend it's the double seats.
Camp Fire Ceremonial ·······-··········· 6:30
Perhaps the simple announcement,
Buru wants to know if a Chinese International Chlb, room 15 ........ 7:15
"Not a date dance, but a dessert dance" girl marries a Chinese boy what their
Thursday, May 25
was responsible in part for the lively children would be. We say Chinese!
Phi Beta Sigma ................................ 7:00
and unusually large group that preArkie was seen down at the mouth Miss Cohen's Recital ·············- ···· 7 :45
sented itself for the dance. Whatever
Friday, May 26
the other day-it seems his girl has
the reason could have been, every milk
left
him. "Poof"-just lak that, be Camp Fire Group program ........ lil :45
nickel was sold, which meant-a large
County H. S. field meet ............ all day
crowd, a peppy dance and more money says-Jessica
Todd Hall dance ·······-··-··· 8:15
some
inside
dope
on
"Big'I'
Mac
with which to buy furniture.
Saturday, May 27
reveals that the first time he ever
The Beta chapter of Phi Beta. stgma, put a necktie on he stood three hours County Grade School Field meet
···············-- -- - all day
national scholastic honorary for nor- before the mirror thinking he was tied
Social Hour ·········-···-- - --···· 8:15
mal schools, will hold its in1tiation up.
Monday, Mar 29
ceremony and banquet Monday evenWe are surely having fine weather
Marion County · program ·······-·- ·· 10:45
ing, May 22. Ten new members, six of -for ducks-these days.
6:30
Orchestra ······················-··---them mer. and four women, have been
We want to give the band-knit, red
Wednesclay, May 31
chosen by the fraternity to complete flannels to Elmore Badley for being
the 1933 membership. They are: Lucille the barniest at the barn dance Sat- O. N. S. Band····· · · · · - - - - - 10:45
Berney, Virginia Leitch, Martha. Jane urday night.
Monmouth Barber Shop
Webb, Ruth Ellen Jenkina, Joe StewScandal! lend me your ears. The
art, Joe Dolan, Paul Schutt, Charles
Haircuts ..... 35c
Race, Bob Nelson, and Kenneth Roth. once irreproachable Eddie Edwards
was
found
to
have
kept
a
Jessica.
Children
13 and under .. 25c
Having met with such success in
Todd girl out riding until the wee
their first dance at Jesica Todd hall,
L.E.COOPER
the members of that house are plan- hours. Excuse?-Flat tire!
Talk about people falling down.
ning to have a second dance event
there on Friday, May 26. Arrangements Barbara Dayton made a nice three
for the function are under the direc- point landing in the dining room the
tion of Gwen Martin and Viola Smith, other eve-Mable Robertson did a
B.F.BUTLER
presidents of the first and third, and swell tail spin on the stairs-Dorothy
Cook took a forced landing while gosecond floors, respectively.
DENTIST
ing to dinner.
The Crimson "O" picnic which was
A salty tear positively oozes out of
to have been held on May 11 will now the dorm girls' eyes as they reflect
be held May 25 at the Dallas city park. on the continued absence of serenades.
All members are asked to be ready at They want to know whether the boys
4:30 o'clock Thursday immediately of- have had a change of voice, a change
ter practice teaching. At the last meet- of heart-or what?
ing of the Crimson "0" players, DorWe just can't begin to list all of the
othy Canzler was elected to the posi- dirt that's been dug up about. "Glotion Of treasurer to ftll the vacancy left omy Gus" lately.
THE REX
by Louis High.
All the local filth can't beat what
CONFECTIONERY
we heard about the big time at Ba.yNOTICE!
Will the person who borrowed Miss ocean.
Straight Confectionery
Arbuthnot's map of ParJs, please reLots of rescrambling of campus roturn the same to her immecliatelyf
mances over the past few days.

MAY 20, 1933
Oregon Normal School Campus
PART I ,
10:00-Hail Queen Virginia I ...................................................................... Queen's Cott.rt
Ca.11 of the Old Bell-"Fair Normal"
May Queen's Procession-"All Hail to Thee Our May Day Queen"
"It's May Time"
May Queen's Attendants Minuet
Presentation of Class Petitions Class of '33 Class of '34
May Pole Dance Class of '33
PART II
10:45-Competitive Event Old English Morris Dance-Seniors vs. Juniors
PART III
11:00-May Festival of Music
Oregon Normal School Orchestra
"A Day in Venice" ........................ Nevin
At Dawn - Gondoliers - The Love Song - Goodnight
Oregon Normal School Choir
"Sing We and Chant It" ................ Old Englu;h Ballet
"Wake Thee Now, Dearest" ................ Czecho-Slovakian Folk Song
11:30--0. N. S. Orchestra and Dance Groups "The Message of Spring"
Dance drama in three episodes
Musical Arrangement
"Peer Gynt Suite" ........................ Grieg
The Hall of the Mountain King - Asa's Death - Morning Mood
"Waltz in A Minor" ........................ Brahms
Dramatic Presentation
"Now is the winter of our discontent"-Shakespeare. Now reign the
furies of doubt and depression-but, "if Winter comes, can Spring
be far behind?"-Shelley.
"Hope springs eternal in the human brea.st"-Pope. Like the never
falling dawn advancing over the high hills,
Like the perennial
sp~ing proceeding over the reviving earth, Hope comes, the vision
brmger, the disperser of doubts and fears, the stimulator of new
courage and new effort.
"Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with thee jest and youthful jollity.
Come and trip it as ye go, on the light fantastic toe, and young and
old come forth to play on a sunshine holiday."-Milton
NOON INTERMISSION
PART J:V
1:15-Competitive Original Drills ............................................................ Queen's Court
Junior Class Senior Class
1:45-Playground Ball .................................................................................... Butler Field
Winning Class Team vs. Faculty Team
:=l;;=Relay Race Senior Team vs. Junior Team ........................ Butler Field
:3
Track Meet ·······························································-··············· ······-······ Butler Field
PARTV
3:30-Presentation of Awards ·······························-··············-··················· Queen's court
PART VI
4:00-Varsity Baseball Ga.me - O. N. S. vs. Linfield College ........ Butler Field

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood, Oak Wood and
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.

Quality and Service
Tennis Rackets $2. to $7.

Tennis Balls 25c to 40c
Henly Tennis Ball is a Better Ball. See it Bounce

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
"WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES!"

Hail! The Queen of May
Welcome Grads

WOLVES' SHACK
Sandwiches

Pastry

Confections

We Serve .t he Best
Ask Those Who've Eaten Here

133 S. Warren Street

SPARKS'
An Elaborate Fried Chicken Dinner Today
11--2

